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Abstract: Extending recent research on parental gender preferences in the Nordic
countries, this study uses unique register data from Finland and Sweden (1971-1999)
that provide us with the opportunity to compare childbearing dynamics and possible
underlying sex preferences among natives and national minorities, namely Finnish-born
immigrants in Sweden and members of the Swedish-speaking minority in Finland.
Moreover, our Swedish data allow us to investigate regional and educational differences
in child-sex specific fertility behavior of two-child mothers in 1981-1999. For Finland,
we observe a continuous boy preference among the national majority and the Swedishspeaking minority as reflected in higher third-birth rates of mothers of two girls than of
mothers of two boys. Evidence of similar preferences is found for Finnish-born
migrants in Sweden, where the native-born population appears to have developed a girl
preference, though. In all cases, we also observe clear indications of a preference for
having at least one child of each sex. Generally speaking, our findings support an
interpretation of parental gender preferences as a longstanding cultural phenomenon,
related to country of childhood socialization rather than language group. Our analysis of
regional and educational differentials in Sweden reveals no evidence which supports
diffusion theories of persistence and change in parents’ sex preferences for children.
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1.

Introduction

‘The desire for a son is the father of many daughters’ (Seidl 1995) it says – which is
likely to explain much of demographers’ longstanding interest in parental gender
preferences. Attention for this topic has also been growing rapidly in recent studies on
advanced western societies (e.g., Diekmann & Schmidheiny 2004; Hank & Kohler
2000; Lundberg 2005; Marleau & Saucier 2002). This development might, first, be due
to medical advances that facilitate parents’ deliberate choice of their child’s sex (e.g.,
Dahl et al. 2003, 2006). Secondly, it has been argued that in modern low-fertility
societies the influence of the sex composition of previous children on couples’
childbearing behavior might intensify, because factors affecting the decision to have
another child should become more important (e.g., Gray & Evans 2005; Sloane & Lee
1983).
Most empirical evidence suggests an almost universally dominant pattern of
parental sex preferences favoring at least one child of each sex (e.g., Arnold 1997; Hank
& Kohler 2000). Although it has been claimed that changes in a society’s gender system
may lead to a decreasing effect of children’s sex on parents’ fertility decisions (Pollard
& Morgan 2002), recent studies have shown that modernization and increasing gender
equality do not necessarily bring about parental gender indifference. The Nordic
example (cf. Andersson et al. 2006)1 shows, that, on the one hand, new sex preferences
(in favor of girls) are likely to have evolved in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden as
recently as in the 1980s, while, on the other hand, culturally rooted preferences for sons
in Finland have been left unaffected by improvements in women’s social, political, and
reproductive rights (see Dahl & Moretti, 2004, for related evidence from the US).
This paper extends recent research by Andersson and colleagues (2006) in two
ways. First, it proposes to improve our theoretical understanding of parental gender
1

See Brunborg (1987), Jacobsen et al. (1999), Kartovaara (1999), and Schullström (1996) for

earlier investigations of sex preferences for children and fertility decisions in the Nordic
countries.
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preferences in advanced societies – and recent changes therein – by accounting better
for the role of social interaction, culture, and institutions (Section 2). Second, it makes
use of unique register data from Finland and Sweden for the period 1971-1999 (see
Section 3), providing us with the opportunity to compare childbearing dynamics – and
sex preferences for children that may drive these – among native majorities and national
minorities, namely Finnish-born immigrants in Sweden and members of the Swedishspeaking minority in Finland (Section 4.1). The study is achieved by means of
comparing differentials in parents’ family building by the sex composition of their
previous children. Moreover, our Swedish data set allows us to investigate regional and
educational differences in fertility behavior and possible preferences of two-child
mothers from 1981 onwards (Section 4.2). The concluding section connects our
theoretical considerations and empirical findings (Section 5).

2.

Theorizing parental gender preferences: The role of social

interaction, culture, and institutions
A major shortcoming of most studies investigating sex preferences is their relatively
weak theoretical foundation, particularly if they deal with more developed societies
(e.g., Hank & Kohler 2003: Section II; see also Lundberg 2005). In this paper, we
suggest several basic mechanisms, through which sex preferences for children may be
reproduced or changed. The first two are closely interrelated, namely (1) social
interaction and (2) culture. Another mechanism proposed here refers to (3) institutions,
particularly such related to welfare state systems (cf. Brockmann 2001; Andersson et al.
2006).
The concept of social interaction can be fruitfully applied to the topic of our
study, especially if we are trying to understand better ‘sudden’ changes in previously
longstanding preferences (cf. Andersson et al. 2006; Pollard & Morgan 2002). Social
interaction may either serve as a channel for innovative interpersonal communication,
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facilitating the flow of information, or as conservative cultural forces, encouraging
adherence to behavioral norms. Using the language of Montgomery & Casterline
(1996), the former can be called social learning, while the latter can be described as
social influence.
With regard to social learning, Bongaarts & Watkins (1996) distinguish the
exchange of information and ideas on the one hand from the joint evaluation of their
meaning in a particular context on the other hand. They suggest that social interaction
processes take place at different levels of aggregation: “Just as personal networks
connect individuals, so channels of social interaction connect social and territorial
communities within a nation, and nations within the global society. Through these
channels, actors at these three levels exchange and evaluate information and ideas, and
exert and receive social influence.” (Bongaarts & Watkins 1996: 665)
Besides ‘interpersonal communication’, Montgomery & Casterline (1996: 154f.)
explicitly account for those forms of social interaction, where “the information set is
shaped by communications emanating from impersonal sources, such as the mass
media, markets, and other aggregate social structures.” There has been much debate
about the influence of mass media on fertility (e.g., Westoff 1999; see also Stark &
Kohler 2002), where modern means of communication are generally perceived to foster
social change and to reduce, for example, regional differences in behavior. This does
not imply, though, that the evolution of new preferences or the continuation of
traditional behavior may not vary anymore between nations or across various
subpopulations within a single country.
Different from the ‘direct’ transmission mechanism of social interaction, cultural
normative patterns will rather be determined by individuals’ internalization of basic
normative attitudes and values at various stages during their life course. Hammel (1990:
475), for example, argues for “a view of culture that [recognizes] the agency of
individuals in using behavior as symbol selected from a repertoire that has some
coherence and endures over time, but that is created and maintained by patterns of
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selection by actors as well as innovation.” From this, Hammel (1990: 467) develops a
notion of culture as “an intensely evaluative cloud of comments”, where culture
provides the normative and interpretative rules, according to which individuals consider
their fertility (and/or sex) preferences. However, individuals may be subject to different
contextual influences over time, and thus individual behavior can be influenced by
lagged as well as by contemporaneous contextual effects (see, for example, Axinn &
Yabiku 2001).
But more specifically: why should parents prefer having children of one sex over
having children of another sex at all? It is generally argued that children of a particular
sex are desired to provide certain utilities, such as financial, social, or psychological
benefits. In developing countries, for example, sons are presumed to have greater
economic net utility than daughters, since male offspring is better able to provide
assistance in agriculture and to serve as a simple ‘social security system’. In patrilineal
societies sons are also valued for continuing the family name. Daughters, on the other
hand, should be more reliable in providing old-age assistance. In addition, they are
frequently desired to help with household tasks or to care for younger siblings. Thus,
even in countries with a prevailing preference for sons, many families consider it
important to have at least one daughter (e.g., Arnold 1997; Cleland et al. 1983).
In industrialized societies children no longer provide economic net utility, but
have rather become a source of significant time and monetary costs. However, Hoffman
& Hoffman (1973) list a set of alternative values that parents may still attribute to their
children, such as expansion of the self, affiliation, stimulation, accomplishment, or
social comparison (cf. Thomson 2001). At least with regard to some of these categories,
different benefits may accrue from daughters or sons for each of the partners. Morgan et
al. (1988), for example, have argued that boys might reduce parents’ divorce risk, since
fathers’ attachments and obligations to their children, and marital cohesion, are greater
if they have sons (see Diekmann & Schmidheiny, 2004, for a recent discussion of the
‘father-involvement hypothesis’). Women, on the other hand, may consider girls as
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easier to be raised or as more rewarding companions (e.g., Marleau & Saucier 2002).
Since each partner might want to have a child of his or her own sex, couples may desire
– and be better off with – a gender mix. This argument corresponds with empirical
research on divorces in Sweden showing a slightly reduced divorce risk of two-child
parents that have one child of each sex (cf. Andersson and Woldemicael 2001). Last but
not least, it has been shown that parity matters a great deal, if parental gender
preferences are considered. Results of a study analyzing values and disvalues attached
to children in the Philippines, Korea, and the United States, for example, suggest that
balancing of the family’s sex composition is most important for family building when
the decision to have a third or a fourth child is considered, while general emotional and
psychological rationales for having a child at all dominate at lower parities (Bulatao
1981).
The role of institutions in changing sex preferences for children has been stressed
by Pollard & Morgan (2002), who contend that more equal opportunities for women
and men (induced by changes in the societal ‘gender system’) should result in a
decreasing effect of children’s sex on parents’ fertility decisions (see also Bongaarts
2001: 277). This argument, however, has not been left undisputed. Recent evidence
from the Nordic countries (Andersson et al. 2006) strongly suggests that modernization
does not necessarily neutralize gender preferences, but that in some cases traditional
values attached to sons may retain a foothold while elsewhere ‘new’ sex preferences
might evolve. Along the same lines, Brockmann (2001: 199) argues that, for example,
“increasing female labour-force participation and the growing ‘burden of ageing’ should
increase the value of a daughter, since she assumes both the role of a breadwinner and
that of a caregiver.” Moreover, changing expectations concerning the division of labor
and family responsibilities between men and women (Bianchi et al. 2000; Hank &
Jürges 2007), followed by a more positive evaluation of women’s role in society, might
rather foster the development of a preference for girls (e.g., Hammer & McFerran 1988)
than parental gender indifference, as proposed by Pollard & Morgan (2002).
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Unfortunately, there is a huge gap between the fundamental significance of
institutions, patterns of social interaction, and culture on the one hand, and the empirical
limitations to identify the nature of the underlying mechanisms that are supposed to
influence individual fertility preferences on the other hand. Observed outcomes in terms
of family demographic behavior and vital events can usually be generated by many
different processes, but outcome data typically have only limited power to distinguish
among alternative plausible hypotheses regarding these processes (cf. Manski 1995).
Moreover, Axinn & Yabiku (2001: 1225) argue that there may be independent effects of
childhood and adult social contexts on adult decision making: “[S]ocial context during
childhood affects social organization in the child’s family, which subsequently
influences childbearing behavior in adulthood. Mechanisms affecting the costs and
benefits of childbearing, however, operate during adulthood as a person decides on
childbearing. Mechanisms linked to the diffusion of […] ideas may operate through
either childhood or adult processes […].”
In this paper, we make an attempt to tackle some of the processes suggested to
drive continuity and change in parental gender preferences by comparing differentials in
childbearing dynamics by the sex composition of existing children among various
population subgroups (national minority, regional, educational) in Sweden and Finland.
Although some studies (e.g., Hank and Kohler 2003; Marleau and Saucier 2002) have
shown that sex preferences even for firstborn children may well exist in Western
societies, we do not expect to find behaviorally relevant sex preferences among mothers
of one child in any of the groups represented in our study, because for those women the
main consideration should merely be whether or when to have an additional child (see
also Andersson et al. 2006).With regard to potential differences we propose the
following set of four hypotheses:
(a) Assuming that longstanding cultural normative patterns – which the individual
internalized during childhood and which thus continue to work independently of
subsequent processes of social learning or social influence – matter, we hypothesize that
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Finnish-born migrants living in Sweden will tend to exhibit sex preferences similar to
those of the non-migrant Finnish population. However, we may also find differences
within the migrant population, namely between those who moved to Sweden early
during childhood and those who migrated later during their life-course. Because the
former were regularly exposed to social interactions with Swedish peers before entering
adulthood, they are likely to have ‘learned’ about fertility (and sex) preferences in the
native population, possibly adopting these for themselves. This is unlikely to be the case
(or only limited so) for ‘late’ adult migrants.
(b) Considering the generally high degree of socio-demographic and socioeconomic similarities (see below) and the sharing of the same national context during
childhood and adulthood, we hypothesize that there will not be any substantial
differences in parental gender differences between the Swedish-speaking minority and
the majority population in Finland. An alternative hypothesis, though, refers to the idea
that the Swedish minority community – living in the Finnish ‘diaspora’ for centuries –
may exert a relatively strong social influence on its members (cf. Finnäs 1997: 274). If
different sex preferences were present historically, such influence could serve as a
conservative cultural force, preserving these differences and preventing an equalization
of behaviors. In addition, if innovations in social behavior tend to follow linguistic
barriers rather than national borders (cf. Watkins 1990), we would expect the Swedishspeaking minority to be more likely to pick up behaviors observed for the majority
population of Sweden.
(c) Because urbanites have often been suggested to act as forerunners of social
change (e.g., Wirth 1938), we hypothesize that mothers living in the capital area of
Sweden will tend to exhibit less ‘traditional’ gender preferences (potentially more often
favoring daughters over sons), or develop any daughter preference observed for the
general population earlier than their non-metropolitan counterparts.
(d) Because education may be rendered an important determinant of attitudes
towards women’s role in society, one might assume a greater prevalence of ‘modern’
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preferences (potentially favoring daughters over sons) among the more highly
educated.2 More specifically, making – again – a diffusion argument, we hypothesize
that any ‘new’ girl preference in Sweden developed earlier and/or more intensely
among the more highly educated mothers than in the less educated population.

3.

Study populations, data, and method

In Finland, the Swedish-speaking minority has roots going back many centuries (for
details see e.g. Finnäs 1997; 2003). When Finland was still part of the Swedish realm,
Swedish was the dominant ‘official’ language in government, business, and culture.
Today, Swedish and Finnish have an equal status as official languages. For example, in
the educational system – from elementary schools to universities – Swedish and Finnish
language institutions exist in parallel. Similarly, a variety of Swedish mass media
(television, radio, newspapers) is easily accessible. About 6 percent of the Finnish
population is Swedish-speaking, being geographically concentrated along the western
and southern coastline. About half of the Swedish-speaking persons live in
municipalities where they form the local majority. Another fifth of the Swedish
minority lives in metropolitan areas, where their proportion of the total population is
less than 10 percent.
Although differences in socio-economic status and education between the
Finnish-speaking majority and the Swedish-speaking minority are generally very small,
the latter is still overrepresented in white-collar occupations and underrepresented
among manual workers. Similarly, demographic behavior generally differs more

2

Although recent evidence from Germany suggests a higher propensity of the more highly

educated to favor daughters, the rare overall empirical evidence about the relationship between
parents’ education and their sex preference for children remains unclear (cf. Hank & Kohler
2003).
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between regions in Finland than between language groups.3 However, the Swedishspeaking minority is on retreat: during the 1950s and 1960s substantial emigration to
Sweden was observed, concurrent with a doubling of the Finnish-speaking population in
the main Swedish settlement areas between 1950 and 1980. Also, since the mid-1970s,
the number of linguistic intermarriages has outnumbered the unilingual Swedish ones.
In Sweden, immigrants from Finland comprise the by far largest single foreignborn group (e.g., Svanberg & Runblom 1988). In addition to the shared history of the
two nations, there are also geographical and economic reasons for this. Finland, which
is Sweden’s nearest neighbor to the east, lagged behind economically before finally
catching up during the 1980s. This led to a large flow of labor migrants from Finland to
Sweden, which was facilitated by the existence of a free Nordic labor market and
slowed down only during the late 1970s to early 1980s, following the equalization in the
living standards of the two countries. One result of the long intertwined migration
history is that many Finnish-born women have become partners of Swedish-born men.
For a detailed description of fertility patterns of immigrant women in Sweden, see
Andersson 2004; Andersson & Scott 2005.
Statistics on events to and characteristics of the native and foreign-born resident
populations are collected and summarized by the Statistical Central Bureaus of Finland
and Sweden, from whose population register systems the data for our calculations are
derived (cf. SCB 2003). The population-registration systems have been computerized
since the end of the 1960s and have a long history of full and reliable coverage of the
local populations and their vital events. We use data on live births and the
corresponding exposure times of risk for various subgroups of women – defined by
parity, country of birth (Sweden), language group (Finland), region of residence
(Sweden), and education (Sweden) – to calculate multivariate models of parity-specific
3

See, however, Finnäs’ (1997) study on divorce. The author finds remarkably lower divorce

rates among the Swedish-speaking minority than among the Finnish-speaking majority,
suggesting that this might be a result of better social integration among the former group.
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birth risks by the sex composition of previous children. These occurrences and
exposures are derived from the longitudinal information on the dates of each recorded
birth of all women in Sweden and a 10% sample of women in Finland who were born in
1935 and 1937, respectively, and onwards. The data extracts that we have used include
information on every such individual who had ever lived in the respective countries in
1971-1999.
We estimate proportional-hazards models, whose results are presented as
standardized relative risks of second and third births by the sex of the previous child or
children for mothers in each of the two countries. The main explanatory variable is the
sex of the previous child (for second births) or children (for third births). We regard any
observable differences in parity-progression risks by that sex composition as a reflection
of parents’ gender preferences for children, assuming that parents are more likely to
continue childbearing if they have not acquired their desired number and/or sex
composition of children. We use calendar year (defined as a dummy variable depicting
period effects in fertility by single calendar years) as another main variable of interest.
By running an interaction between the sex of the previous child or children and calendar
year, we aim to detect changes and continuities in parents’ gender preferences for
children. We present period trends in parity-progression risks for the years 1971-1999.
We use age of mother (ranging from 15 to 44 years in seven age groups) and time since
the previous birth (ranging from 0 to 10 years in six groups) as control variables in our
analyses. All variables are treated as grouped categorical covariates. Table 1 provides
basic descriptive statistics on our study populations of one- and two-child mothers in the
two countries. They refer to mothers born and residing in Sweden and Finland,
respectively, as well as mothers born in Finland but residing in Sweden, and Swedishspeaking mothers born and residing in Finland.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics – Study populations of Finland and Sweden in 1971-99
Woman-years as
one-child mother
Finland
Swedish
minority in
Finland
Sweden
Finnish-born
migrants in
Sweden

Number of
second births

Woman-years as
two-child mother

Number of
third births

373,800

57,000

436,900

22,100

17,600

3,000

23,900

1,200

4,996,500

900,100

7,112,800

343,300

239,800

34,000

296,500

13,800

Source: Finnish and Swedish population registers, authors’ calculations.

4.

Results

4.1

Differences in parental sex preferences among national majorities and minorities

in Finland and Sweden
Our first set of analyses compares childbearing dynamics among Finnish and Swedish
native-born populations, members of the Swedish-speaking minority in Finland, and
Finnish-born immigrants in Sweden across the entire observation period 1971-1999,
estimating separate models for one- and two-child mothers (see Table 2; also compare
the results reported in Andersson et al. 2006).
A statistically significant association between the sex of the first child and second
birth risks is observed only among the Finnish majority population, where the slightly
lower risk (.984) of having another child after the birth of a son suggests a behaviorally
relevant preference for boys. This finding is corroborated by the lower risk (.92) of
4

A relative risk of 0.98 means that the second-birth intensity (for mothers of one boy) is two

percent lower than that of mothers belonging to the reference category (mothers of one girl).
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Finnish natives to experience a third birth after having had two boys (vs. two girls).
Despite considerable fluctuations in the magnitude of these ‘gendered’ third-birth
intensities between single years, Figure 1 depicts no systematic variations – that would
suggest changes in Finnish parents’ son preference – across time. Moreover, we detect a
preference for a mixed composition of Finnish parents’ offspring, which is substantially
stronger, though, if the firstborn children are both girls (1.28) rather than being two
boys (1.17).

Table 2: Relative risk of giving birth to another child for one- and two-child mothers,
respectively, in Finland and Sweden, 1971-99, by sex composition of previous children
Finland

Swedishspeaking
minority in
Finland

Sweden

Finnish-born
migrants in
Sweden

Second-birth risks of mothers of:
- one boy vs one girl

0.98

(0.95)

(1.00)

(0.99)

- two girls vs one boy and one girl

1.28

1.23

1.21

1.24

- two boys vs one boy and one girl

1.17

(1.12)

1.27

1.18

- two boys vs two girls

0.92

(0.92)

1.05

0.95

Third-birth risks of mothers of:

Source: Finnish and Swedish population registers, authors’ calculations. Results are standardized for
calendar year, age of mother, and time since previous birth.
Note: effects that are not significant on a 5-percent level are given in parentheses.

The Swedish-speaking minority in Finland exhibits a pattern similar to the one
observed for the entire Finnish population, but the child-gender effect on continued
childbearing is only statistically significant5 – at the 5-percent level – when mothers of

5

Note that the study population of a 10-percent sample of Swedish-speaking mothers in Finland

is not much larger than that of any ordinary demographic sample-survey data.
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two girls are compared with mothers of one boy and one girl, where the former exhibit a
1.23 times higher risk of having another child.
Turning to Finnish-born migrants in Sweden, we also find that childbearing
dynamics here do not differ from those observed in Finland. There is clear evidence
pointing to a son preference in this immigrant group: having two boys instead of two
girls reduces the probability of having a third child (.95); the strong preference for a
mixed sex composition among one’s offspring is gender biased, i.e. third birth
intensities are highest among mothers of two girls (1.24 vs. 1.18 among mothers of two
boys).
The native-born population of Sweden shows a – compared to Finns – reverse
association between the sex of previous children and continued childbearing. The
probability of experiencing a third birth is highest for mothers who already gave birth to
two boys (1.27 vs. mothers of mixed offspring), and among those with two same-sex
children the propensity to continue childbearing is significantly higher if those children
are male (1.05). In other words: there is clear indication of a girl preference (at higher
parities) in the Swedish population. Although somewhat higher third-birth intensities
among mothers of two sons can already be observed for the 1970s, a more stable girl
preference evolved only from the mid-1980s onwards (see Figure 1).
Finally, an in-depth analysis of Finnish-born mothers living in Sweden reveals a
significant difference between immigrant women who migrated during their childhood
years (i.e. before age 15) and those who migrated as (young) adults; see Table 3. In the
latter group, we find exactly the same association between the sex of previous children
and continued childbearing that we observed for the Finnish non-migrant population.
Mothers who migrated into the Swedish context earlier during their life-course,
however, are characterized by a composition preference only, with no gender bias
towards sons or daughters.
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Figure 1: Relative third-birth risks in Finland and Sweden, by sex of the first two
children, 1971-99: Risks for mothers of two boys relative to those of mothers of two
girls in each calendar year
1.4
two boys vs two girls, Sweden
1.3

two boys vs two girls, Finland
reference: two girls

1.2

1.1
1

0.9

0.8
0.7

0.6
1971

1973

1975

1977

1979

1981

1983

1985

1987

1989

1991

1993

1995

1997

1999

Table 3: Relative third-birth risk of Finnish-born mothers in Sweden, 1971-99, by sex
of the first two children for women who migrated to Sweden before and after age 15,
respectively
Childhood migration

Adult migration

Third-birth risks of mothers of:
- two girls vs one boy and one girl

1.18

1.28

- two boys vs one boy and one girl

1.19

1.18

(1.01)

0.92

- two boys vs two girls

Source: Swedish population registers, authors’ calculations. Results are standardized for calendar year,
age of mother, and time since second birth.
Note: effects that are not significant on a 5-percent level are given in parentheses.
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4.2

Regional and educational differences in parental sex preferences among the

native-born population in Sweden
In addition to analyzing differences between ‘national’ majorities and ‘ethnic’
minorities, our Swedish data set also allows for analyses of regional and educational
differences in childbearing dynamics in 1981-1999 as being related to parental gender
preferences6. These analyses are based on socio-economic and demographic data for
cohorts of women born in Sweden in 1945 onwards.
Accounting for information on whether the mother’s residence is located in the
capital area (Stockholm and its surroundings) or, for example, in the forested Northern
region of Norrland might substantiate speculations about the Finnish boy preference as
being a result of persisting elements of traditional thinking that attach a higher value to
a son (cf. Andersson et al. 2006). If this was the case, one might expect to find a weaker
(if any) preference for daughters in the less urban and more remote areas of Sweden
than in the metropolitan area of Stockholm. However, Table 4 shows that there are no
appreciable or systematic regional differences in parental gender preferences (indicated
by differential third-birth intensities) between Stockholm, Norrland, and the rest of
Sweden. Instead, we see in all regions an almost simultaneous emergence of girl
preference from the mid-1980s, which intensified until the very end of our observation
period.
The ‘new’ girl preference observed in Sweden might result from a growing share
of more highly educated men and women, i.e. from changes in the population
composition. Our investigation, however, does not reveal pronounced educational
differentials in mothers’ sex preferences (Table 5). Still, we observe evidence of a
6

Unfortunately, such detailed period analyses are not possible on the basis of our smaller

sample of Finnish women. However, an inspection of parity-progression rates by educational
level and sex of previous children (details not shown here) provides no evidence for differential
gender preferences by educational group in Finland: The preference for having a boy appears
equally strong for each educational category of Finnish mothers.
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somewhat stronger preference for having a daughter – after having given birth to two
boys – among women with secondary or post-secondary education, particularly so in the
second half of the 1990s (see Figure 2). These educational differentials are not
sufficiently strong, though, to support an argument that the more highly educated might
have been pioneers of the emerging girl preference during the 1980s. On the contrary,
Figure 2 rather suggests a striking similarity across educational groups in the timing of
the emerging girl preference in Sweden.

Table 4: Relative third-birth risks in Sweden, by sex-composition of the first two
children, 1981-99, for women residing in different regions of Sweden in different
calendar-year periods

Stockholm
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls
Norrland
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls
Rest of Sweden
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls

1981-85

1986-90

1991-95

1996-99

1.30
1.30
(1.00)

1.18
1.33
1.13

1.27
1.33
1.05

1.26
1.44
1.14

1.32
1.35
(1.02)

1.17
1.26
1.07

1.20
1.32
1.10

1.32
1.44
1.09

1.27
1.29
1.02

1.22
1.29
1.06

1.26
1.36
1.08

1.22
1.46
1.19

Source: Swedish population registers, authors’ calculations. Results are standardized for age and
education of mother and time since second birth.
Note: effects that are not significant on a 5-percent level are given in parentheses.
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Figure 2: Relative third-birth risks in Sweden, 1981-99, by sex of the first two children
for women at different educational attainments in different calendar-year periods. Risks
for mothers of two boys and two girls, respectively, by calendar year, relative to the risk
of a mother of two girls in 1981 with primary education
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primary education: two boys
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secondary education: two boys
post-secondary education: two boys

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0.0
1981

1983

1985

1987

1989

1991

1993

1995

1997

1999
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Table 5: Relative third-birth risks in Sweden, by sex-composition of the first two
children, 1981-99, for women at different educational attainment in different calendaryear periods

Mothers with primary education
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls
Mothers with secondary education
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls
Mothers with post-secondary education
- two girls vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs one boy and one girl
- two boys vs two girls

1981-85

1986-90

1991-95

1996-99

1.30
1.32
(1.01)

1.26
1.32
1.04

1.30
1.38
1.06

1.32
1.40
1.07

1.29
1.35
1.05

1.19
1.29
1.08

1.27
1.38
1.08

1.28
1.51
1.18

1.23
1.22
(0.99)

1.20
1.29
1.07

1.19
1.28
1.08

1.18
1.38
1.17

Source: Swedish population registers, authors’ calculations. Results are standardized for age and region of
residence of mother and time since second birth.
Note: effects that are not significant on a 5-percent level are given in parentheses.

5.

Discussion

The research presented here aimed to improve our understanding of parental gender
preferences in advanced societies, using Finland and Sweden as an example. Generally
speaking, our findings support an interpretation of parental gender preferences as a
longstanding cultural phenomenon, which may even persist in the presence of social
and economic modernization (cf. Andersson et al. 2006; Hank & Kohler 2000). This is
suggested by the continuing apparent boy preference in Finland during the last decades
of the 20th century – both among the national majority and the Swedish-speaking
minority – as well as by similar preferences among Finnish-born migrants in Sweden,
where the native population tends to exhibit the opposite preference. That is, even in the
absence of the social and institutional forces which may have contributed to shaping
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their fertility preferences in the Finnish mother country, these migrants have maintained
their ‘original’ sex preferences and did not adopt those present in the Swedish context.
However, if the event of migration already occurred during their childhood years,
mothers appear to be torn between, on the one hand, social influences they experienced
in their family of origin (characterized by ‘Finnish’ preferences) and, on the other hand,
social learning from Swedish peers (and/or native-born marriage partners!): in this
particular group we only detect a ‘composition’ preference in childbearing dynamics,
but no indication for favoring a specific sex.
Apart from this, we find no evidence which supports diffusion theories of
persistence and change in parents’ sex preferences for children. For example, the
Swedish girl preference, which fully emerged only in the 1980s, did not occur first in
the Stockholm area to develop later in the less urban parts of Sweden, as one might have
expected. Instead, our findings are rather in line with Sharlin’s (1986: 258) conclusion
from the observation of fertility decline during Europe’s demographic transition,
namely that behavioral change in the first place “occurs in discrete cultural areas
(regions) and that urban-rural differentials are subsidiary differences within regions.”
Our findings suggest that at least in the contemporary Swedish-Finnish context national
borders may be more efficient demarcations of such cultural areas than linguistic
barriers are (cf. Watkins 1990). Finally, the absence of any evidence suggesting the
diffusion of ‘new’ gender preferences from the more highly educated social strata into
the general population of Sweden is consistent with other research on changes in
Swedish fertility dynamics by Andersson, Hoem and Duvander (2006), who could not
detect any educational differentials in the timing and magnitude of responses to policy
measures designed to foster more rapid continued childbearing in Sweden during the
1980s (the so called ‘speed premium’).
To conclude, parental gender preferences and their impact on fertility decisions
(as well as on other family events) may continue to be a demographically relevant topic
in the 21st century. The reasons for the persistence and change in the ‘demand’ for a
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specific sex (composition) of children are still not well understood. What, for example,
was the triggering cause of the sudden and (geographically as well as socially) ‘global’
emergence of girl preference in Sweden? Thus, further – and ideally multidisciplinary –
research that helps to improve our understanding of this phenomenon is desirable.
Nevertheless, we end with pointing out that the phenomena we have demonstrated still
is fairly marginal, which we are able to detect with such precision merely because of the
magnitude of our data and with apparent preferences for a child of a specific sex being
much weaker than the desire for having a child of each sex. There are no signs that
gender preferences for children in the Nordic countries are so strong that they have
produced more drastic outcomes like sex-selective abortion (see Dahl et al. 2003; 2006
for related evidence from Germany and the U.S.): a closer examination of our data (not
shown) reveals that there is no tendency at all of any changes in the sex composition of
children born by different demographic sub-groups, neither in Sweden nor in Finland.
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